2006 buick ranier

Both rear and all-wheel drive models were offered. For the model year only, there was a CXL
Plus trim level with a touchscreen navigation system. Buick also debuted the QuietTuning
sound insulation on the Rainier, where a vehicle's sound dampening featured triple door seals,
acoustic laminate glass, and thicker sound-absorbing pads on the hood and firewall. The
Rainier was discontinued after the model year and was replaced by the Buick Enclave in In side
impacts the Rainier was given an overall Marginal score with side airbags present. And Canada
to fix short-circuits in power window and door lock switches that could cause fires. The SUVs
were sold or registered in 20 U. Media related to Buick Rainier at Wikimedia Commons. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. See also: Rainier Motor Car Company. This article needs
additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. Motor vehicle. Archived
from the original on Retrieved Retrieved 18 August Categories : Buick vehicles Mid-size sport
utility vehicles All-wheel-drive vehicles Rear-wheel-drive vehicles Cars introduced in Motor
vehicles manufactured in the United States. Hidden categories: Articles needing additional
references from January All articles needing additional references Articles with short
description Short description is different from Wikidata Commons category link is on Wikidata.
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Mid-size
SUV. Buick Enclave Buick Envision. Park Avenue. Full-size station wagon. Roadmaster Estate.
Subcompact crossover. Compact crossover. Mid-size crossover. Full-size crossover. I
purchased this former short-term rental vehicle with 13k miles on it in Dec ' Now with 65k miles
on it, the only thing that has malfunctioned was a headlight relay, quickly replaced under
warranty. It's dead reliable, smooth, comfortable, great in snow and good at towing a 4k lbs, 26ft
sailboat. Milage average is 19 mpg with mostly highway driving. Quality of materials and
assembly is very high - the leather upholstery is actually better than that in my '04 Mercedes.
After driving a Ford Explorer for almost , miles, my Buick Rainer has been a pleasure to drive.
The ride and features are great--especially air adjustable load levelers. Great car. A gook
looking SUV with all the options. Nice drive with power. Very quiet and a smooth ride. The fuel
economy is poor, city 16 highway at Headroom for a big guy like myself is not as much as I
would like, but would be fine for anyone under 6 foot 1. Nice engine. After owning many other
cars, incl. I'm in my early 30's, and a few years ago I probably would have scoffed at driving a
Buick. In we were looking for a work SUV for my hubby trailblazer, etc and came across it at a
dealership and got it for a steal. The next year he bought a truck, and I happily took over the
Rainier. It is so comfortable, air ride is fantastic and it drives great. We got an extended
warranty and had to have some of the suspension fixed airbags and sensors right after we
bought it, but really no issues since. Have taken it on several long trips and it's just so
comfortable! Really a great SUV. I love this vehicle. I've owned several autos in the past,
including two Toyotas and a Chevy Trailblazer ' I usually go pretty basic on them, then look at
the owner's manual later and realize all the goodies I didn't have on mine. All that has changed
with buying the Rainier. If this truck were a movie, it would truly be a "sleeper. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Rainier. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Love my Buick! Items per page:. Write a review See all Rainiers for sale. Sponsored cars related
to the Rainier. Sign Up. Models also known as Trim Levels, are used to identify a vehicle's level
of equipment or special features. I bought my Buick used over a year ago and have been very
satisfied with it. It truly feels like a luxury vehicle with the heated leather seats and drop down
DVD player. I have only had some routine My Buick rainier rides really smooth. It handles well in
all weather including snow. My gas mileage is excellent. So far I have only had to replace the
starter and tires. My next vehicle will be a I have over , miles on my car. I regularly change the
oil and have not had many problems. I have had some air conditioner problems but nothing
serious. I have replaced the brake pads. It is a great vehicle it has a straight 6 engine it is quiet
and comfortable and meets our families needs it has a lot of power and is a great suv to bad
they do not make them any more. I like the space and the room of it perfect fit for my family. The
seat warmers are a nice touch. I also like the curbside mirror. Having a problem with the
Stabilitrak and door handles breaking.. Also had the locks get stuck. Also needing to replace
the oxygen sensor and coil number 2. Having to replace the alternator as well It runs great
especially in the winter. Has heated seats, good gas mileage. Nice room for kids and storage.
Good for traveling. Parts last long barely had to go. In for repairs. The mirrors make it I like the
powerful engine, the seat warmers and the large capacity interior. I don't like the problems with
the car's electrical system and the constant need for repairs. If I had to do it all over The vehicle
is extremely comfortable to drive. It has a v8 engine so it has a pretty good amount of power to
it as well. I find that it does have some small electrical malfunctions and is definitely No matter

how many times I change the brakes or who does it, they still skip when having to quickly come
to a stop not the same way anti lock brakes do and this car also blows through gas like Just got
vehicle in June, still learning about it. I like the space in the cargo area. I did like the tan interior.
I dislike the age of the vehicle. Its an older vehicle now. I haven't had too many problems with it
in the past, but there have been a few dealer recalls. I bought the vehicle pre-owned and it drove
very well at first. Now, I am experiencing several electrical problems such as the radio staying
on after the key is out and door is open and my hatch light Rearview mirror can adjust while
backing up. Having to replace the alternator as well. Other than that just minor maintenance and
one recall for drivers door function panel. The mirrors make it easy to see when backing up. I
really love this car it performs great. And is very reliable. Love the interior of the Buick rainier,
roomy and comfortably for a larger person. Ours came equipped with OnStar, but we never
activated it. Honestly, however, it steers like a brick. Corners send be Change Year. Used Fair
Market Range Zip. MPG up to. Source FuelEconomy. Overview See below. Owner Reviews. For
Sale Near Me. Exterior Photos. Interior Photos. Color Photos. Select an Exterior Color. Black
Onyx. Frost White. Dark Steel Blue M. Cardinal Red M. Cappuccino Frost M. Deep Sapphire.
Dark Garnet. Red Jewel. Buick Rainier Models Models also known as Trim Levels, are used to
identify a vehicle's level of equipment or special features. View Details. Top Positive Owner
Reviews. Buick Rainier is a True Luxury Vehicle. Read More. Buick Rainier. Gas mileage is
unbelievable A very hardworking and It gets really great miles to the gallon and That is it quiet
and comfortable and meets It has plenty of room for family trips. Though I didn't subscribe to
OnStar they The heated seats are a great feature. In the Top Negative Owner Reviews. The
electrical has been an issue since day The vehicle is very reliable and it drives There is not
much about this car that is Older model SUV, had more miles on it than I Its comfy and paid for.
Has a tight turning The vehicle handles well in bad weather. Some problems but good value.
Katerina Y wrote on November 20, Amanda A wrote on November 20, See All Reviews Owner
Reviews For Fuel Economy. Comfortable ride for straightaway. Combined MPG: Road Test
Video Reviews. Moderate Overlap Front. See all Safety Features. Best SUVs. Best SUVs for the
money. Best Affordable SUVs with 3 rows. Best Small SUVs. Browse By Category. Small Cars.
Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. The vehicle is Silver with a Gray Leather interior. It is covered by a limited warranty.
Odometer is miles below market average! At Ferguson, we are Upfront and Simple. We offer our
best price to everyone, the first time. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Filter Up to 8 cylinders Rear Wheel Drive. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Rating Fair Price 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 8. Engine Type Gas 6. Cylinders 6 cylinders 4 8 cylinders 2. Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Nice
budget friendly luxury SUV New Tires!! New Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 8 out of 8 listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. I purchased this former short-term rental vehicle with 13k miles on it
in Dec ' Now with 65k miles on it, the only thing that has malfunctioned was a headlight relay,
quickly replaced under warranty. It's dead reliable, smooth, comfortable, great in snow and
good at towing a 4k lbs, 26ft sailboat. Milage average is 19 mpg with mostly highway driving.
Quality of materials and assembly is very high - the leather upholstery is actually better than
that in my '04 Mercedes. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
super joey integrator wiring diagram
2004 ford f150 remote starter
mh ballast wiring diagram
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with

us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

